
SAC Minutes 

19 August 2019 

This meeting was opened by Magi Sizemore at 2:50 pm.  Present members were Cynthia Adams (principal), 

Linda Benson (community), Edelmira Brissette (teacher), Melissa Jagdmann (parent), Kerri Lubeski 

(community), Angela Lynch (community), and Magi Sizemore (teacher).  Belinda Hyppolyte (community) and 

Rodrick Lawson (assistant principal) were excused.  Shannon Karl (parent) and Dottie Arieux (teacher) also 

attended.  Dana Christy (teacher), Dawn Hoffman (parent), Richie Lord (community), and Eleanor Shoman 

(community) were absent. 

Magi Sizemore gave a Title I update.  This year Imperial has received $352,000 in Title I funds.  Most of the 

funds are dedicated to personnel.  The positions filled by these funds are Title I Coordinator/Math Coach, ½ of 

the Literacy Coach, Science Teacher, Guidance Counselor, and 3 Instructional Assistants for reading 

intervention.  The Annual Meeting will be held over 3 sessions:  5 pm on August 26th, 8:15 am on August 27th, 

and 5 pm on August 27th.  All the sessions will be identical so families can choose whichever one works best for 

their family.  The evening sessions will be followed by K – 3 Academic Night on August 26th and 4 – 6 Academic 

Night on August 27th.  We have an upcoming Science Fair Night on September 12th at 6 pm.  Students will be 

given their science boards and Mrs. Ardjewski will update everyone on the new science fair information.  This 

year there will be 10 categories as it is now the science and engineering fair. 

Mrs. Adams shared the information about FSA results and parent surveys. The parent surveys showed that 

communication, meetings after 5 pm, welcoming smiles, and staff kindness were the areas noted as needing 

more work.  Mrs. Adams shared that we have been working on each of these areas, especially communication 

through updating the school website, creating a new Facebook page, using PeachJar and BPS Mobile app, 

using Blackboard Connect for phone, text, and email messages, FOCUS, and the school newsletter.  Teachers 

may also use apps such as Remind, Class Dojo, etc., as well as class newsletters.  Additionally, we have a new 

school calendar.  The first half of the calendar goes over school policies and procedures and the second half is 

an actual calendar with all the dates that were available by 1 July 2019.  We will try to not change the dates, 

barring unforeseen issues such as hurricanes, testing date changes, etc.  PBIS events are also noted in the 

calendar.  Title I events are being tied to the parent surveys, as well.  These may include social media/bullying, 

Eureka math strategies, reading strategies, grade level “nights”, etc.  Dates will be publicized soon. 

FSA results were reviewed.  Imperial Estates earned a B for the 2018 – 2019 school year.  We increased 13 

points.  In order to receive an A next year, we will need to grow 4 more points.  There are 7 categories that 

count for the school grade – ELA scores 3 – 6, ELA Learning Gains 4 – 6, ELA Lowest 25% Learning Gains 4 – 6, 

Math scores 3 – 6, Math Learning Gains 4 – 6, Math Lowest 25% Learning Gains 4 – 6, and Science score for 

grade 5.  For 2018 – 2019, all seven categories increased.  In both math and ELA, the learning gains for the 

lowest 25% were up 22% and 24% respectively.  Mrs. Adams shared that while we are celebrating growth, we 

are recognizing that we still have work to do.  For example, the current 6th graders showed a gain from 41% on 

grade level on the 4th Grade FSA ELA to 51% on the 5th Grade FSA ELA.  However, it still means that 49% of the 

students who are currently in 6th grade are working below grade level.  To help close the gaps in writing, we 

have purchased Write Score which gives writing resources and a mock FSA assessment to 3rd graders in 

February and 4th – 6th graders in November and February.  Data received from Write Score will help drive the 

writing instruction.  Additionally, we have scheduled full-day planning sessions for every grade level before 

every quarter begins.  The substitutes are being funded through Title I.  This will allow teachers time to 

examine the standards to be covered and work as a team to plan the upcoming quarter.  Mrs. Adams also 



shared comparative data for Imperial to the district and the state.  In ELA, 3rd grade was above both averages 

and 4th – 6th grades were below both averages.  In math, 3rd grade and 6th grade were below both averages 

and 4th and 5th grades were above both averages.  In science, 5th grade was below both averages.  The other 

data that was analyzed to see where gaps needed to be closed was iReady Diagnostic 3, which was taken in 

May.  This data is broken into strands for Tier 1 (doing fine), Tier 2 (needing some support), and Tier 3 (needed 

more support).  Kindergarten and 1st Grade did not identify any students needing Tier 3 support on this 

assessment.   

Mrs. Adams spoke about the ESSA (Every Student Succeeds Act), which has a federal index.  We have an 

overall index of 58, which is above the required threshold.  This index also identifies subgroups that are below 

41.  Imperial has two subgroups that fall into this category – blacks and students with disabilities.  There is a 

link on the home page of our website under Featured Stories to this report.  We are working to provide extra 

support to these targeted subgroups.  Shannon Karl told SAC that she would be happy to help with programs 

on mental health and wellbeing, as she is a professor of psychology and has made many presentations at 

conferences. 

This year, there are no new curriculum adoptions due to the revision of the FL standards.  Teachers are using 

district documents (standards focus document and others) to align their lessons to the standards.  If you go on 

www.edreports.org you will find that Journeys (our currently adopted ELA program) does not align with the 

standards.  Eureka Math does align fully with the standards. 

Mrs. Adams gave an update on the number of students that are in school.  Our projection was 630 and we are 

currently at 627.  Her “6 day count” meeting is August 28th to see if we will be able to add any teachers, as K – 

3 classes are very full.  5th and 6th grades are full as well.  We no longer have a PTO, so we will be advertising 

for volunteers throughout the school year for many events. 

We are in the process of collecting items for “go bags” for all classrooms in case of an evacuation.  Items 

needed include granola bars, some water, and first aid kits.  Additional items that would be helpful at school 

are a dryer for the custodial room, a refrigerator, and a golf cart. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:10 pm.  The next meeting will be September 16th at 2:45 pm in the Media Center.  

The draft School Improvement Plan will be presented, more information about PBIS, and school security 

updates. 

http://www.edreports.org/

